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We refer to our telephone conversation with you on 18 November 2008. Set mdmr 
Pemr Ambge 

out below are the questions asked in that conversatlon and answers to those T 81 z s m 8 1 ~ 8  
questions. 

1. How much variation Is there between different hospitals in terms 
of the accredltatlon process? Do dlfferent hospitals have different 
accreditatlon processes? Generally speaking, how onerous is the 
accrediiation process? 

Public hospitals and private hospitals do have differing accreditatlon 
processes. This is in large part attributable to the fact that positions at 
public hospitals are "competitive" (that is, positions are limited to a fixed 
n u m b e r e f e d  to as an "establishment" - determined by 
available funding). Private hospitals do not.typicall!~have_a fixednumber 
of positions (that is, anynumbFofd%&rs may be accredited and some 
doctors may not even regularly use the hospital facilities). 

Accreditation processes do differ between private hospitals. However, 
those prOcFsSes are co~tuallpsimiia+nationaktarrdard on 
credentialing promu@&ied by the Australian Commission on Safety and 
Quality in Health Care and the application of quality standards monitored 
by the Australian Council on Healthcare Standards (a body responsible 
for accrediting both public and private hospitals) also ensure broad 
consistency in accreditation processes. 

The burden imposed by a hosplal's accreditation processes depends in 
large part on the acuity of the hospital and the business requirements of 
the hospital. For example, gaining accreditation at a major established 
high acuity metropolitan hospital may be more demanding than gaining 
accreditation at a suburban or regional hospital where work of lesser 
acuity is undertaken. 
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2. What options are available to  an anaesthetist i f  accreditation at St Vincent's Public Is 
denied? For example, is  there an appeals process? In addition, what is the process 
if accreditation at St Vincent's Private is  denied? 

There isno right of appeal in respectofa denial~ofan~ni~lappointmentat.St Vincent's 
-public or in NSW public hospitals kneraliy. Generally, at St Vincent's Public, an applicant .- - 
who has gone through to in;erviewwill be given informal feedback if they have not been 
successful. This is not a formal NSW Department of Health policy requirement. 

The process of appolntment as a "vlsitmg medical officer' or YMO' (le, an independent 
contractor) to St Vincent's Public is a 'competitive' process governed by the HeaHh 
SeM'Ces Act 1997 (NSW). the Health Services Regulations 2008 (NSW). by-laws made 
underthe Health Services Act 1997, and comprehensive NSW Department of Heaith 
policies. All available positions must be publicly advertised. Available positions are 
required to be filled on merit. 

NSW Depament of Health policy states that appointed VMOs are eligible for, but not 
entitled to, reappointment. There is a statutory right of appeal under Chapter 8 of the 
Health Services Act 1997where a VMO's appointment is suspended or tenninated or 
where the VMO is not re-appointed. 

The process of appointment as a staff specialist at St Vincenrs Public (ie, as an employee, 
not an independent contractor) is also a "competitive" process governed by by-laws made 
under the Health Services Act 1997and comprehensive NSW Department of Health 
policies. NSW Department of Health policy requires all available positions to be publicly 
advertised. Positions are required to be filled on merit. 

There Is no right of appeal in respect of a denial of an initia!appointmentatSt Vincent's- 
Private. There is a right of appeal under the StVincent's Private By-laws where a visiting 
practiti6nerUs appointment is suspended or terminated or where the visiting pracfitione7'is 
not re-appointed. 

3. As a general rule, do anaesthetists work at a number of different hospitals? It so, 
would the proposed conduct of requiring accreditation at St Vincent's Public (and 
the various attendant requirements to provide service there), prevent the 
anaesthetists from working at other public hospitals or other private hospitals? 

To the first question, yes. 

To the second question, no. However, a staff specialist who is employed on a 'full time" 
basis at St Vincent's Pu'6lic would be unlikely to maintain another staff specialist position at 
another public hospltai. 

4. The ACCC notes that only 4 names of people afiected by the conduct have been 
listed. Would the proposed conduct apply to  existing anaesthetists In any way? 

No. 

Please feel free to contact us if the ACCC has any further queries. 

Yours faithfully 


